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C. W. SMITH PRIJSTINQ COMPANY, Warsaw, Indiana." ^
spiritual Food and Fire Free.
The Revivalist gives its readers a weekly
feast of sparkling revival facts and incidents.
Two pages of luminous matter on the various
phases of full salvation
A page or more of needed light on the Inter-
national Sunday-School lessons by the great
Bible Commentator. W. B. Godbey, and by
Abbie C. Morrow, editor of the Sunday-school
Illustrator.
One page edited by Mrs. M. W. Knapp for
the salvation and help of ihe young, and anoth-
er page for the unsave^.
Departments devoted to the TRUE Scripture
TEACHING of Divine Healing, Return of Jesus,
Reformation, and Missionary Facts and inci-
dents.
It is carefully edited, an uncompromising foe
to vvorldliness. fanaticism, ecclesiastical
usur-
pation, and everything that imperils the salva-
tion and growth of the believer.
It is evangelical, and adapted for circulation
among believers of every name.
It contains no worldly advertisements, and
gives sixteen pages, well-printed on good paper
for only one dollar per year.
It asks no one to subscribe without tirst ex-
amining offers a sample COPY free to you and
ANY TEN of your earnest Christian friends
whose address you will furnish, mentioning
THIS NOTICE. Addres-s Rev. M. W. Knapp.
Publisher. Revivalist Office. Y. M. C. A. Bldg.,
corner Seventh and Walnut Streets. Cincinnati.
Ohio.
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CALEIN^DAR 1900-1901.
Fall Term opens Sept. 12th, igoo.
Fall Term closes Dec. igtli, igoo.
Winter Term opens Jan. 2nd, igoo.
Winter Term closes March igth, igoi.
Spring Term opens March 20th, igoi.
Spring Term closes June 5th, igoi.
SPECIAL DAYS.
National Thanksgiving Day.
Baccalaureate Sermon, Sabbath, June 3rd, igoo, and Sab-
bath, June 2nd, igoi.
Annual Meeting Board of Trustees, Tuesday, June 5th, igoo
and Tuesday, June 4th, igoi, 10 a. m.
Commencement Days, June 6th, igoo, and June 5th, igoi.
Entrance Examination on the da}^ preceding the opening of
each term.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
TKRM EXPIRES 1901.
T. W. Williams ' Upland, Ind.
HOMI5R C. Hartman, a. M Fort Wayne, Tnd.
John W. Pittenger Upland, Ind.
Anson C. Bugher Upland, Ind.
George B. Jones Philadelphia. Pa.
S. C. Swallow, D. D Harrisburg. Pa.
G. A. Dentler Marion, Ind.
TERM^ EXPIRES 1902.
John R. Wright, D. D Washington, D. C.
Christian B. Stemen, M. D., LL. D B'ort Wayne. Ind.
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Nathan U. Walker, D. D Wellsville, Ohio.
Louis Klopsch, Ph. D. New York ("iiy.
George W. Mooney. D. D ..New York Ciiy.
Cotton Amy East Bangor. Pa.
T.M.Smith Upland. Ind,
TKRM EXPIRES 1903.
O. L. Stout, M. D Upland. Ind.
T. .1. Deeren Upland, Ind.
B. G. Shinn .. Hartford City, Lid.
Robert L. Dickey Baltimoi'e, Md.
Mrs. H. M. Wright Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Lydia Stemen Fort Wayne, Ind.
II. E. Hudson Cleveland, Oliio.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.
John R. Wright
O. L. Stout Vice-Pres.
.Pres.
I
Geo. W. Mooney Sec'y.
T. W. Williams Trea.s.
Committee on Buildings and Grounds.
T. W. Williams.
C. B. Stemen.
N. U. Walker.
A. C. Bugher.
Committee on Degrees.
G. W. Mooney.
Committee on Audits.
John W. Pittenger.
T. J. Deeren.
J . R. Wright.
Geo. B. .Iones.
Visiting Committee from National Association of Local
Preachigrs.
Geo W. Mooney. John R. Wright. N. U. Walker.
W. T. Hammond. C. B. Stemen.
Cotton Amy. J. D. Fay.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
FACULTY 1899-1900.
T. C. Reade, a. M., D. D., President.
PHILOSOPHY AND HOMILETICS.
C. B. Stemen, M. D., LL. D., Vice President.
LECTURER ON PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE.
C. L. Clippinger, a. M., Ph. D.
Dean of College of Liberal Arts.
GREEK AND HISTORY.
Miss Mabel K. Seeds. B. L.. A. B.
LATIN.
A. Ward, A. M.
PHYSICAL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS.
B. W. Ayres, B. Sc., a. M., Dean of Normal Polleg-e.
pedagogics and mental science.
Miss Lillian F. St. John, B. Sc.
english literature and rhetoric.
John H. Shilling, A. B., B. D., Ph. D.-
Dean of Reade Theological Seminary.
HEBREW, EXEGETICS, AND ENGLISH BIBLE.
A. Dachnowski, Ph. B.. A. M.
biology and modern languages.
Mrs. .Mary O. Shilling,
elocution and physical culture.
Miss Sadie Ebright.
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, HARMONY.
Miss Mabelle C. Reade. A. B., A. M.
GREEK.
J. O. Clemons.
BOOKKEEPING.
D. S. DUNCAN, Ph. B.
STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING.
Samuel Culpeper, A. B,
SPANISH.
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UNIVERSTTV KXTKNSTOK DKPARTMKXT.
T. C. Reade. D. D . President.
PHILOSOPHY AND F.THICS.
W. N. Speckmann, a. B
,
A. M., Ph. D,
DEAN AND PROFESSOR OF ANTHROPOLOGY AND POLITICAL
ECONOMY.
C. L. CiJU'PiNGER. Ph. D.
HISTORY.
B. W. Ayres. a. M.
INTERNATIONAL LAW AND PSYCHOLOGY.
J. H. Shilling, Ph. D.
SOCIOLOGY AND COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS.
lecturt:rs to the u]ntversity.
Rev. W. P. George. D. D . LL. D.
SACRED RHEIORIC.
Rev. Edward Thomson. D. D., LL. D.
american law.
.Tay a. Hindman. Esq.
CIVIL law.
UlNTVERSITY EVANGELISTS.
Rev. C. E. Row^ley.
Mrs. Hattie Rowley'.
OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY.
T. C. Reade, D. D., President.
Mabel K. Seeds, A. B., Secretary.
B. W. Ayres, Registrar.
W. N. Speckmann, Ph. D.. Financial Secretary.
Lillian F. St. .John. So. B., Librarian.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
AN]NTJAL REVIEW.
"Thanks be to God which g-iveth us the victory.'" The year
99, 1900 has been in every respect the best year in the history of
Tayloi- University. More students have been enrolled and students
of a more advanced gi-ade, many donations to our library and ap-
paratus have been received, more persons at a distance have sought
enrolhnent as non-resident students, and the religious interest has
been deeper and moi-e general than ever before.
MOOTS^EY LIBRARY.
We have received valuable donations of books this year from
many individuals; the credits are given to each under the general
head of "Donations Received." This library now contains more
than three tliousand bound volumes.
AVALKER^ MUSKUM.
This splendid foundation is constantly increasing in size and
value and will soon be too large for its present quarters. The col-
lections are distributed in the three general departments of Geology
(including Archaeology), Botany and Zoology. The specimens
have been selected with care and are of constant use; their arrange-
ment is especially adapt.;d lo the purpose of comparative study.
All specimens received for this dei)artment during the yeai' are
duly acknowledged in another place.
STEMEINT LABORATORY
This department has been improved and enlarged by the labors
and contributions of the professor in charge.
NO DEBT.
It is the policy of the University to keep clear of debt, hence at
the close of this scholastic year ohe can
•"Look the whole world in the face
For she owes not any man.'"
TAYLOR UNIVERSTIY.
OUR TTCI^KSCOPK.
On tlie southern part of our campus is located our beautiful tel-
escope. It l.s a lOi in. reflector and was made by Lohraann Broth-
ers, of Greenville, Ohio. They are not excelled in perfection of
work nor in reasonableness of price.
It is elaborately mounted and is protected by an observatory
which is a "em of beauty. It in one of the few larj^je instruments in
the state: pei-haps the largest of its kind. The plant is valued at
$1000. This instrument is sufficiently large for all class purposes
but is not so ponderous and unwieldly as to be of no practical ben-
efit to students. Viewing the heavens is a delightful and profitable
e.vercise that is kept up during the whole year.
THK CFrir«^ZEI SKMTXARY
We believe that Taylor University is the only Methodist School
that has an associated College in a loreign country. The Chinzei
Gakwan (Seminary) is the largest Methodist school in .Japan and
began two years ag'o to receive its diplomas from our University. It
maintains a comprehensive course of study and the enrollment for
the p;i«t term has been 175 students. The report comes to us that
every boarding student in the school the last year has sought and
found Christ. Rev. E. R. Fulkerson. Ph. D. Litt. D. is the Pres-
ident of the Seminary.
OUR MOTTO.
The motto of Taylor University is "Holiness to The Lord"
and we are earnestly striving to bring all of our students into a re-
generjited state and then lead them on to ••The Fulness of the bless-
ing of the Gospel of Christ."
CURRICULA.
Before pi-esenting our Courses of Study we wish to explain
that our aim is to keep our Curricula harmonious with all otiier
Methodist Colleges and equal to those of the best colleges of the
country. Up to this time we do -not know of a single case where a
student of Taylor University, going to another college has been
refused the rank and standing to which he would have been entitled
had he remained witli us. Anv one who will exainitie our Academic
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
Course will' be convinced that our work is of a high order; we pro-
pose to make scholars who can hold up their heads among- the
learned of the land. In the college work proper we have four yeax's
crowded with good, solid studies. We have aimed, by the elective
system, to give our pupils as large a variety as possible but in no
case have we by this system depreciated the high character of our
work.
PROFESSIONAL COURSES.
THEOLOGICAL.
In our theological work we have had two points in view;
first, to provide courses of study for underg-raduates who are only
able to spend about three years time in college and must then
hasten on to their work in the ministry and, second, to provide a
thorough course of professional study, of the highest grade, and
adapted only to college graduates. In accomplishing those two
thing's we believe we have succeeded well.
iVORMAL.
In the professional work for teachers we present a course
which we think, in every particular, equal to that of our State Nor-
mal and of other great Noi'mal Schools of the country. The
teachers whom we educate from year to year are of a high grade
and average well with the students of other great schools.
OOURSES OF StTjOY.
The following are the Courses of Study presented bj'
Taylor University and open to all her students.
COMMON SCHOOL BR/^lNCHES.
There will be classes in all the following branches of
study during every term:
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Reading and Elocution, Gram-
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
mar, History, Physiology, Spelling and Defining.
A student is supposed to have completed all these
branches before he begins any of the college courses which
follow.
TAA r^OR AC ADEMY.
PREPARATORY TO THE A. B. AND SC. B. COURSES,
JUNIOR YEAR.
First Term—Rhetoric with Select Readings and Com-
position; Harkness' Easy Latin Method; Meyer's General
History; Zoology.
Second Term— Rhetoric with Select Readings and Com-
position; Harkness' Easy Latin Method; MeNer's General
History; Geology.
Third Term— Rhetoric with Select Readings and Com-
position; Viri Romae; Guest's Hand Book of English His-
tory: Botany.
MIDDLK YKAR.
First Term—Halleck's English Literature; Caesar, two
books; Algebra; Wentworth. A. B. students take White's First
Greek Book. Sc. B. students take beginning German,
French, or Spanish.
Second Term—Halleck's English Literature; Caesar,
books III and IV; Algebra. A. B. students, White's First
Greek Book; Sc. B. Students, German, French, or Spanish
continued.
Third Term—Pattee's American Literature; Cicero's
Orations and Prose Composition; Algebra; A. B. students
Anabasis and Prose Composition; Sc. B. students, Brandt's
German Reader; Whitney's French Reader or Spanish.
SENIOR YEAR.
First Term— Sallust's Jugurthine War and Composition;
Physics; Geometry, Wentworth. A. B. students, Anabasis
lo TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
and prose Composition; Sc. B. students, WilhelmTell, French
Prose Exercises, or Spanish.
Second Term—Physics; Geometry; Virgil's Aeneid, three
books; A. B. students. Homer's Iliad and Prose Composition.
Sc. B. students, Inimenssee's, L'Arrabbiata, LaFontain's
Fables or Spanish.
Third Term—-Virgil's Aeneid Books IV, V, and VI;
Physics; Geometry, A. B. Students, Homer's Odyssey or
Greek Testament and Prose Composition; Sc. B. students,
Lessing's Minna von Barnhelm, Halevy's L'Abbe Constantin
or Spanish.
A^RiaHT College...
...OF Liberal Arts.
CLASSICAL COURSE.
GRADUATES KECKIVE THE DEGREE OE A. B,
1^ RESHMAJNT YE:AR.
First Term—Ovid; Herodotus; English; Trigonometry,
Second Term—DeAmicitia and DeSenectute; English;
Xenophon's Memorabilia; Trigonometry.
Third Term—Horace; English; Plato; Mensuration and
Surveying.
SOPTTOMORK YKAR.
First Term—Livy; Analytics; Thucvdides: German or
French.
Second Term—Tacitus; Analytics; Sophocles' Qidipus
Tyrannus; German or French,
Third Term— Plautus; Echylus' Prometheus Bound;
Preparatory Astronomy; German or French.
JUNIOR YEAR.
First Term—Required: Hebrew; German or French;
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
Chemistry; Mental Science. Elective: Applied Physics;
Calculus; Latin; tjieek; Old Testament Historj^: Biology.
Second Term—Required: Hebrew: Cierman or French:
Chemistry: Civil Government. Elective: Applied Physics^:
Calculus; Latin: Greek: Old Testament History: Biology.
Third Term— Required: Hebrew: German or French;
Chemistry; Moral Science. Elective: Latin: Greek: Biol-
ogy English Bible.
SRNIOR YKAR.
First Term— Required: Christain Evidences; Astronomy;
International Law. Elective: Hebrew: German: French;
Advanced English Grammar: Advanced History.
Second Term—Required: History of Philosophy; His.
tory of Civilization: English Bible. Elective: German;
French: Hebrew: Hill's Science of Rhetoric; Political Econ-
omy: Advanced History: Church History.
Third Term— Required: Logic: Hill's Science of Rhet-
oric; Astronomy. Elective: German: French; Hebrew:
Political Economy: History of the English Language: Ad-
vanced History: Church History.
SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
Ci WAUITATKS KKCEIVE THE OEOREE OF SC B.
PRKSHMAN YEAR.
First Term -C^vid: French or (lerman; Enghsh; Trigo-
nometr\-.
Second Term—DeAmicitia and DeSenectute: German or
French: English; Trigonometry.
Third Term—Horace: German or French: English: Mensu-
ration and Surveying.
SOPHOMORE YEAR.
First Term —Ph3^sics; German; Frenchor vSpanish: Chem-
istry: Analytics.
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Second Term—Physics; German; French or Spanish;
Chemistry; Analytics.
Third Term—Plautus; German: French or Spanish-.
Chemistr}': University Algebra.
JUNIOR YEAR.
First Term—Required: Mental Science; Calculus; As-
tronomy. Elective: Latin; German; History; Literature; Ap-
plied Physics; Biology.
Second Term—Required: Civil Government; Calculus;
Outline Study of Man, Elective: Latin; German; History;
Literature; Applied Physics; Biology.
Third Term—Required: Moral Science; Astronomy; So-
ciology. Elective: Latin; German; French: History; Ap-
plied Physics; Biology.
SEIVIOR YEAR.
First Term-Required: Christian Evidences: Interna-
tional Law; Geology: and Mineralogy. Elective: Applied
Cliemistry; Advanced English Grammar: Advanced History.
Second Term— Required: History of Philosophy; Eng-
lish Bible; History of Civilization. Elective; Hill's Science
of Rhetoric: Political Economy; Applied Chemistrv: Ad-
vanced History; Church History.
Third Term—Required: Logic; Hill's Science of Rhet-
oric; Geology; and Mineralogy. Elective: History: Applied
Chemistry; Political Economy; History of English Lan-
guage; Advanced History: Church History.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 13
LTNTVERSITY SETsTATK.
Befoi'e presenting the next two courses it will be i^roper to state
that the Methodist Episcopal CJhurch throuu'h its General (Jonfer-
ence has appointed a number of learned men to have the ovei-sight
of the CURRICULA of all Methodist schools. These men constitute
what is called the University Senate and we have had careful refer-
ence to the instructions of this Senate in arranj:>ing' nnr courses of
study. It affords us pleasure to say that the work of the Senate is
radical and far-reaching- and, so far, has evinced great wisdom.
It must accomplish vast good in systematizing ;ind unifying the
work of our colleges. We give as the preparatory work for the
two courses which follow just what the University Senate has pve-
pcribed.
PREP.VRATORY TO THE PHXIXJSOPHTCAL COURSE.
1. English. Two full yeai-s.
2. Other Modern Language. One full year.
3 Ancient Languages. Three full years of either Latin or
Greek.
4. Mathematics (Commencing with Algebra.) Two full years.
5. Getieral History two terras. English History one term
PHILOSOPHICAL COURSE.
ORADUATES RECEIA^E THE DEGREE OE PH. B.
(It will be observed that two of the studies named are uk(jl'irei) each term,
the others are KLia'TiVK. Of the elective studies thestudent is exi>ecte(l to talie
two each term and they are to heselected subject to the approval of the faculty.
FRICSHMAN YEAR.
First Term—Reqtiired: German, French, or Spanish:
EngHsh History. Elective: Latin: Greek; Hebrew: French;
Trigonometry: Zoology: History.
Second Term- -Required: German. French, or Spanish:
English History. Elective: Latin: Greek: Hebrew; German:
French: Trigonometry: Geology.
Third Term—Required; German, French, or Spanish:
English History. Elective: Latin: Greek: Hebrew: German:
French; Trigonometr}': Botany.
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SOPHOMORE YEAR.
First Term— Required: German or French; Physics.
Elective: Greek; Latin; Hebrew; German or French: Phy-
sics; Analytics.
Second Term— Required: German or French; Physics.
Elective: Latin; Greek; Hebrew; German or French; Ph)'-
sics; Analytics; Political Economy.
Third Term---Required: German or French; Physics.
Elective: Latin; Greek; Hebrew; German or French; Phy-
sics; University Algebra; Political Economy.
JUNIOR YEAR.
First Term---Required: Advanced History: Mental
Science. Elective: Greek; Hebrew; Chemistry; Biology;
Old Testament History; Calculus.
Second Term-— Required: Advanced History; Civil Gov-
ernment. Elective: Greek; Hebrew: Chemistry; Biology;
English Bible.
Third Term—Required: German or French; Moral
Science; Elective: Greek; Hebrew; Chemistry; Biology;
English Bible; Logic.
SENIOR YEAR.
First Term-— Required: Christain Evidences: Interna-
tional Law. Elective: Greek: Hebrew: New Testament His-
tory; Astronomy; Applied Chemistry: Advanced English
(Grammar); Advanced History.
Second Term—Required: History of Civilization, His-
tory of Philosophy. Elective: Greek; Hebrew; New Testa-
ment History; Applied Chemistry; Hill's Sience of Rhetoric;
Advanced History; Church History.
Third Term— Required: Hill's Science of Rhetoric; So-
ciology. Elective: Greek; Hebrew; Applied Chemistry;
History of the English Language: Church History.
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PREPARATORY TO THE LITERARY COURSE.
As a preparation for this course the [Tniversity Senate requii^es:
1. English. Two full years.
2. Other L;ing-uag-es. Of any two of the following-: Latin,
Greek, German or French, two full years.
2. Alatheinatics, [beginning- with Algebra,] T-vVo full years.
4. History. One full year.
LITERARY COURSE.
GRADUATES RECEIYE THE DEOREE OF I^TT. B.
(Of the elective stiulies lielow the stiulent must select two e;ieh term subiect
to the ai)proval of the fueiilty.
)
FRKSHMAIN^ YEAR.
First Term— Required: Latin; English. Elective;
Greek; Hebrew; German; French; Trigonometrv; Zoology;
General History.
Second Term— Required: Latin; English. Elective:
Greek; Hebrew; German; French: Trigonometry; Geology;
General History.
Third Term—Required: Latin: English. Elective:
Greek; Hebrew; German: French: Trigonometry; Botany;
English History.
SOPHOMORE YEAR.
First Term—Required; Latin; Physics; Elective: Greek;
Hebrew: German: French: Physics: Analytics.
Second Term—Required: Latin: Physics. Elective;
Greek; Hebrew: German: French; Physics: Analytics; Polit-
ical Economy.
Third Term— Required: Latin: Physics. Elective:
Greek: Hebrew: German: French: Physics: University Alge-
bra: Political Economy.
i6 TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
JUISnOR YEAR.
First Term—Required: Mental Science: Chemistry.
Elective; Latin; Greek: German; French; Hebrew; Old
Testament History; Biology.
Second Term—Required: Civil Government; Chemistry;
Elective; Latin; Greek; German; Hebrew; French; Old
Testament History; Biology.
Third Term—Required: Moral Science; Chemistry.
Elective: Latin; Greek; Hebrew; German; French; English
Bible; Biology.
SENTOR YEAR.
First Term— Required: Christain Evidence; Interna-
tional Law. Elective: New Testament History; Astronomy;
Applied Chemistry; Advanced English Grammar; Advanced
History.
Second Term—Required: History of Civilization; His-
tory of Philosophy. Elective; New Testament History; Ap-
plied Chemistry; Hill's Science of Rhetoric; English Bible;
Advanced History; Church History.
Third Term—Required; Hill's Science of Rhetoric; So-
ciology. Elective; New Testament History; Applied Chem-
istry; History of English Language; Astronomy: Advanced
History; Church History.^
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.
In addition to our academic and collegriate courses of study we
offer professional work in the depai'tments of Tiieology; Pedagog-y
and Music and have arranged appropriate courses for the same.
TAVLUU UNIVERSITY.
A FKW ^KCES.SARY EXPT^ANATIONS.
First. It is supposed that the student has completed the coni-
nioii school studies, at least, before beginning- this Bible Course:
but where a student is deficient in these studies he may take one oi"
two conunon school branches and two or three theoloo-ical studies at
tlic same time.
Second. The Lectures on Horailetics are desig-ned to cover the
whole subject of sermon delivery—Sacred Rhetoric and Sacred ()v-
atory: they are also intended to teach the student HOW TO read the
SCKIPTURES and the HYMNS and to give practical instruction in scrip-
ture exposition siich as will be helpful in social meetings and in the
sick room.
...RKAJJK...
THEOLOaiCAL HEMIXARY
]{jNai^TSH THKOLOaiCAT^ CLOURS K.
1JKA13UATK.S KECETNE A DII>L,OM A.
FIRST YEAR.
r^irst Term— Outlines of Bible Study. Old Testament
History. Homiletics: lf.ciures. Mental Science.
Second Term—Outlines of Bible Study. Church History.
Homiletics: i,ectures. Old Testament History.
Third Term—Outlines of Bible Study. Church Histor\'.
Homiletics: leci ures. Moral Science.
SKCOND YKAR.
First Term—Outlines of Bible Study. New Testament
History. Manual of Christian Evidences. General History.
Second Term—Outlines of Bible Study. New Testa-
ment History. Outline Study of Man. General History.
Third Term—Outlines of Bible Study. English History.
Manual of Christian Theology. Elocution.
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THIKD YEAR.
First Term—Systematic Theology. Practical Theology:
LECTURES. English Literature. Rhetoric.
Second Term—Systematic Theology. Practical Theol-
ogy: LECTURES. English Literature, Rhetoric.
Third Term—Systematic Theology. Practical Theology:
LECTURES. American Literature. Social Aspects of Christ-
ianity.
T^ATIlSr THEOLOaiC^L COURSE.
tiRiVDTJATES RECEIVE A I>IPLOMA.
FIRST YEAR.
First Term- -Easy Latin Method. Old Testament His-
tory. Homiletics: lectures. Mental Science.
Second Term—Easy Latin Method. Church Histor}'.
Homiletics: lectures. Old Testament History.
Third Tqrm—Viri Romae. Church History. Homilet-
ics: LECTifRES. Moral Science.
SECOND YEAR.
First Term—Caesar. Two Books. New Testament
History. Manual of Christian Evidences. General History.
Second Term—Caesar. Books III and IV, New Test-
ament History. Outline Study of Man. General History.
Third Term—Cicero's Orations and Prose Composition.
English History. Manual of Christian Theology. Elocu-
tion.
TPriRD YEAR.
First Term^-Sallust's Jugurthine War and Composition.
Practical Theology: lectures. English Literature. Rhet-
oric.
Second Term—Virgil's Aeneid. Three Books. Practi-
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY. ig
cal Theology: lf.ctures. English Literature. Rhetoric.
Third Term-—Virgil's Aeneid. Books IV, V and VI.
Practical Theology: lectukks. American Literature. So-
cial Aspects of Christianity.
GREKK THEOLOGICAL COURSJi)
tiKAUIJATES RECEIVK A niPr^OlSrA,
FIRST YEAK.
First Term—Greek: White's First Book. Old Testa-
ment History.' Homiletics: lkctures. Mental Science.
Second Term^—White's First Book. Church Histor}-.
Homiletics: lectures. Old Testament History.
Third Term— -Anabasis and Prose Composition. Church
History. Homiletics: lectures. Moral Science.
SKCOND YKAR.
First Term-Anabasis and Prose Composition, New
Testament History. Manual of Christian Evidence. General
History.
Second Term—Homer's Iliad and Prose Composition.
New Testament History. Outline Stud}' of Man. General
History.
Third Term-- Lysias and Prose Composition. English
History'. Manual of Christian Theology. Elocution.
TITTRD YK^VR.
First Term---Herodotus. Practical Theology: leciures.
English Literature. Rhetoric.
Second Term—Xenophon's Memorabilia. Practical
Theology: lectures. English Literature. Rhetoric.
Third Term—^Plato. Practical Theology: lectures.
American Literature. Social Aspects of Christianity.
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Ir*OST-GRAI3UATE COURSE IN THEOLOGY.
No one will be admitted to this course who does not ali'eady
possess a baccalaui'eate degree.
CiRADU^VTES IN THIS COURSE RECEIVE THE Ti. D.
JUNIOR YEAR.
First Term—Exegetical Theology— Greek, Critical stud-
ies in the Gospels: Hebrew. Historical Theology—Sacred
Geography. ' Systematic Theology- Christian Evidences.
Practical Theology— Merrill's Digest or ist one-half of
Broadus.
Second Term—Exegetical Theology—same as above.
Historical Theology—Church History. Systematic Theology
—Outline Stud}' of Man. Practical Theology---Homiletics.
Third Term—Exegetical Theology—same as above. His-
torical Theology---same as above. Systematic Theoiogy---
Sociology. Practical Theology---The Pastor and liis Flock.
MIDDLE YEAR.
First Term—Exegetical Theology-—Greek, New Testa-
ment: Hebrew---Studies in the Penteteuch: Historical Theol-
ogy—Old Testament History. Systematic Theology. Out-
line Bible Study: Elocution, Physical and Vocal Culture.
Second Term---Exegetical Theolog}^—Greek, New Testa-
ment, Hebrew---ist and 2nd Samuel; Historical Theology
—-Old Testament History; Systematic Theology. Outline
Bible Study: Elocution— Reading and Expression.
Third Term— Exegetical Theology— -Greek, New Testa-
ment: Hebrew-— Ruth: Historical Theology---History of Meth-
odism or outlines of Universal History. Systematic Theol-
ogy. Outline Bible Stiid}': Elocution, Delivery of Sermons.
SENIOR YEAR.
First Terni---Excgetical Theology— --Greek, New Testa-
ment: Hebrew, Poetry, Psalms: Historical Theology—
-New
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Testament Histor}' Systematic Theology. Outline Bible
Study.
Second Term—Exegetical Theology; Greek, New Test-
ament; Hebrew Poetry; job; Historical Theology: New
Testament History: Systematic Theology. Outline Bible
Study.
Third Term--- Exegetical Theology; Greek, New Testa-
ment; Hebrew. Prophets and Prophecy; Historical Theology;
Comparative Religions and Missions: Systematic Theology.
Outline Bible Study.
INFORMAL COURSE.
FIRST YEAR.
First Term-— Mental Science, Rhetoric. General History,
Algebra, Special Drills on Common Branches.
Second Term— Civil Government, Rhetoric, General
History, Algebra, Special Drills on Common Branches.
Third Term-—Educational Psychology, Advanced Gram-
mar, English History, Algebra, Special Drills.
SECOND YEAR.
First Term---Pedagogy, Beginning Latin, Geometry,
Physics; Special Drills.
Second Term-—General Method, Latin, Geometry, Phys-
ics, Special Drills.
Third Term—Special Methods, Latin, Geometry, Phys-
ics, Drills.
THIRD YEAR.
First Term—History of Education, Latin, English Liter-
ature. EJective^ Chemistry or Biology. Special Drills.
Second Term—History of Education, Latin, English Lit-
erature. Elective: Chemistry or Biology. Drills.
Third Term—Philosophy of Education, Latin: American
Literature. Elective: Chemistry or Biology. Drills.
Note—Students will be required to take such drills on the comuaon
branches as their individual needs demand. If desired by a suffi-
cient number a class will be oganized for the Teacher's Reading'
Circle work.
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COMMERCIAL DEF^ARTMEISTT.
We have a g-ood eommei'(3ial course conpisting' of Book-keeping-,
Commercial Law. Stenography, Type-writiniJ' and Commercial
Arithmetic.
THTG MUSIC DKPARTMKIsTT AIS^D ITS AIM.
The Music Department offay lor University offers to its patrons,
first-ciaps advantages for a practical and complete musical educa-
tion. It is a school where music is taught not merely as an accom-
plishment, but as a science as well. It is the object of a musical
education to awaken and reline sentiment. Therefore, we use only
the best works: those which are calculated to educate and develop
the ai^preciation of the beautiful.
Pupils are examined and assigned work suitable to their ad-
vancement upon entering- the department.
THK STUDY OF THE PIAIS^O-FORTE.
Students studying- ihis branch are taught a proper position,
touch, how to play with expression, correct time, etc. The greatest
care is taken to establish a thorough technical foundation. The
foundation of a true legato touch is the foremost matter witli the
average pupil.
The course for the Pianoforte will require from four to live
years for completion, according to the ability of the pupil. Pro-,
motion is not limited by time, but depends upon the progi^ess of the
student. It is advisable that one should begin the study of music
with the determination of completing- at least a certain part of the
course, if not the whole. Instruction is given by private lessons,
and in classes of two or three students of equal advancement.
COURSE OF STUDY.
Grade I- Czerney, Op. 833, Book I, Matthews; Koeliler,
Op. 50: Berens, Op. 61, Part I.
Grade II—Czerney, Op. 823, Book IV: Pratt: Loeschorn,
Op. 65, Book. I; Prentice.
Grade III—Loeschorn, Opp. 66; Heller. Op. 47; Pren-
tice; Bertini, Opo. 677.
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Grade lY—Loeschorn, Op. 67; Helier, Opo. 49: Czerney,
^P- 3,57-
Grade V— Czerney, 50 Finishing Studies; Cramer.
Grade Yl—Hensett, Op. 5: Book I. Bach, Preludes and
Fusfues.
>SOXATTKKS AND SONATAS.
Kuhlaw Sonatines. V^ol. I.
Haydn Sonatas, Selected.
Mozart Sonatas, Selected.
Beethoven Sonatas, Selected.
MlSCK: r^ T^ANKOUS.
Chopin Yalses.
Chopin Nocturnes.
Chopin Preludes.
Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words.
Beacli's Inventions.
STUDY OF^ THIi; RKKD ORGAN,
The course of the Reed Organ is as complete as that for tlic
Piano, with studies selected suitable for this instrument. There are
styles of music for which the Org-an is tlie only instrument suitable.
Those studyin" this branch will be taught compositions best ada})te'1
to its use.
VOCAT^ CUT^TtJRE;.
Grade I—Concone, 25 Studies, Selected Exercises and
Songs.
Grade II—Concone, Nos. 30-50.
Grade III—Vaccai; Marchesi. Op. Part 1.
Grade IV—Marchesi. Op. I, Part II.
Appropriate Songs and Ballads. English and German Oratorio
and Operatic xVii's. with Orchestra Accompaniment. Before linish-
ing this course, the student must be able to read vocal music at
sight: to play accompaniments, and have studied Harmony and
^[usical Literature.
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CHORAL MUSIC.
Three Choral Classes will be organized the First and Second
Terms. The beginning- Class will commence with the rudiments,
and study to the minor key. The .Junior Class will commence with
the formation of the minor key, and study the primary chords in
major and minor keys until they can be organized, named and
written. Satisfactory examination must be passed before admission
to a higher class is granted. Tuition, $1.00 per term: books and
music furnished. The Senior Choral Class will be expected to fur-
nish music for Recitals, Concerts, etc.
Recitals will be given monthly: concerts, once per term, at
which pupils will appear as they are qualified.
Harmony and Musical Literature will require two years for com-
pletion, ( in class. ) Without theory the graduate is merely a per-
former, not a musician. Music students expecting to teach, should
not neglect this study. Thorough Bass: Harmony, Pai'ker; Musical
History, Wade; Musical Form, Pauer; Harmony and Composition,
Stainer; Literature of National Music. Engel.
Membership in Orchestra fi-ee.
Stringed Iiststruments and Band Music.
During- the coming year instruction will be give on Violin,
Guitar and all other stringed instruments, and also on Cornet.
Clarionet, Flute and other wind instruments.
OUR METHOD.
GREKIv.
• The intense interest in Greek manifested by our classes attests
the value of this study in a college course. We strive to get all the
advantages that can be derived from this great language. We spend
two terms on the First Book, two on the Anabasis, one each on the
Iliad, Odyssey and Memorabilia. We read one term from each of
the following: Herodotus, Plato, Thucydides, Sophocles and
^sehylus, and read the whole New Testament in Greek, besides
miscellaneous Greek reading.
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I^ATIN.
The coiii'se in Laiiii is tlioi'ouyh and complete. Special aUeii-
tion will be yiven to Preparatory (.lasses and the work is carefully
jj-raded.
This course includes selections froui the best classical authors:
Cu'sar, Sallust. Livy, Cicero. Virgil. Tacitus and Plautus.
Latin Grammar and Prose Composition are studied, not only
with reference to the perfect mastery of the Latin Language, but
also to assist the student in acquiring a knowledge of the deriva-
tion of words and the laws of syntax and to exp)"ess the translation
in the purest and strongest English.
PHYSICAJ. SCIEJVCE.
I'hysics—The course in Physics is arranged so as to give a
broad view of the subject, extending throughout an entire year.
Hy the combination of lecture, recitation and laboratory
methods of instruction, the student is made to feel at home. Free
discussion 1^ encouraged, thereby helping clear thinking and close
reasoning.
In the third term j)articular attention will be given to the study
of modern electrical appliances.
An Elective course is offered in Sound, Light. Heat. Klectricity
and Magnetism.
Chemistry—The first term is given to General Chemistry, foruui-
tion and determination of all common metals, by both tlie blf)w-
j»ipe and wet process.
An Elective course is offered in Laboratory Methods and Pliys-
iological Chemistry.
XATURAL SCIKX C ]^:S.
liotany—The course in Botany follows the work as nearly as
possible, found in Gray's Botany, together with Clark's and
Bessey's Laboratory Manuals. Drawings showing the structure of a
plant, in twenty-five families, ai'c required. Students are encour-
aged in the formation of an herbarium.
Zoology
—
Wti now have a good collection of the different
groups of the animal kingdom, typical examples of both vertebrates
and invertebrates, .whi<'h give material aid to the studv of Zoologv
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Through the kindness of friends nnd former students these collec-
tions are constantly growing in number and value.
Geology and Anthropology—This subject takes up Stratifica-
tion of the rock systems in connection with Palaeontology. Dy-
namical Geology, Structural Geology with the principal minerals,
fossils, and distribution of metals and fuels, and Historical Geology,
followsd by a short course in the Natural History of Man.
Mineralogy—This course embraces a shoi't review of Dynamic
and Structural Geology, Crystallography, and the determination of
only such minerals as are of economic importance.
GERMAN AND FRENCH.
The aim of this department is to give instruction in the princi-
ples of Grammar and word Analysis, to enable the student to read
these languages at sight, and to interpret German and French Mas-
terpieces intellig-entiy. To this end selections are carefully made
from both the modern and ancient authors; much a,ttention being-
given to the study of Modern Languages and their Literature as a
means of culture. Composition work is required, and such exer-
cises in conversation as are best adapted to the advancement of the
class.
The selections read in the last year will bear upon subjects
taught in the other departments as Philosophy. History and Science.
ENGLISH LITERATURE.
The course in English Literature is outlined as follows:
First Term—Anglo-Saxon Age, Age of Chaucer, Age of
Caxton, and Age of Elizabeth. Special study of Shakes-
peare.
Second Term—Age of Milton, Age of Dryden, Age of
Anne. Special study of Milton. Age of .Johnson, Age of
Scott, and Age of Victoria.
Essays are required upon topics assigned.
Third Term—American Literature.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
A thorough knowledge of English is the only true basis for
other attainments.
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In English Gr<ainmar, two olasries will be formed. The begin-
ning class will comjiienee with simple sentences, and study the parts
of speech in connection with analysis.
There will beda.ily exercises, practicing piu'o Fjigl'^li in <'onver-
satioi).
KL^OCUTION.
It is the design in this Department to teach Oratory as an An
based upon absolute laws of nature, and to give SDudents thorough
and systematic training in the principles of expression. The
basis of the method used is the development of the indivuality
of the student. The woi-k is psychological in its nature, seeking to
induce right states of mind out of which true expression must grow.
HISTORY.
In addition to the usual work done in General History, English
History and United States History, we now have advanced courses
of a very superior crder. We have a carefully selected reference
library in this department which is ample for exhaustive study.
RKOUI^ATlOlSrS.
KNTRANCK KXIAJSIINATION.
Students bearing the personal certificate of a former teach(\)-
oncerning studies satisfactorily completed will be given credit for
the work they have done: otherwise they must pass an examination
(usually oral) upon entering Taylor University. The purpose of
this examination is to properly classify the students, and to insure
that none take classes too far advanced for them, and that all have
a sufficient amount of work.
Every student must register at the beginning of each term, be-
fore entering" any of the classes.
The tuition is alike for all students. $14 for the fall term, .$IL
for the winter term, and $11 for the spring term and must be paid
to the financial Secretary at the begining of each term. Fees for
board and rooms furnished by the University must likewise be paid
the financial Secretary.
When rooms are taken it is understood that it is for a whole
term, and no reduction will be made if they are vacated before the
term closes.
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THINGS REQUIRED.
1. In order to secui^e all the refining- benetits of the associations
of the sexes in school life, the utmost prudence will be exacted on
the part of young men and young women.
2. FxiU employment of study hours in study.
3. Prompt attendance on all prescribed exercises.
4. Attendance at church once each Sabbath.
5. Cheerful compliance with all temporary, prudential rules
established by the Faculty.
All a.bsences excused or unexcused will count as zero in the
average of sholarship in the class from which the absence occurs
unless the work has been made up satisfactorily to the professor in
charge. *
No student will be permanently excused from any class in which
he has been enrolled without petitioning the Faculty.
THE IJCTERARY SOCIETIES.
The societies shall adjourn not later than 10:30 P. M.
No special meeting shall be held during study hours without
permission.
Athletic sports on the campus are forbidden during study hours.
Students desiring to visit other students during study hours
miist obtain permission from a professor.
Students must not leave town without permission.
Students will not be jjermitted to leave tlie grounds during
study hours without permission.
No student may at any time enter the room of a student of the
opposite sex without the special permission of tlie Dean.
THINGS PROHIBITED.
1. Marking or defacing the University building.
2. Use of intoxicating liquors.
3. Use of Tobacco.
4. Card playing.
5. Use of profane or obscene lang-uage.
(). Noisy, disorderly or unseemly conduct of any description.
7. No organization of any kind can be effected in the College
without the consent of the Faculty.
8. Secret fraternities are not permitted in theC'ollege.
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BOARDINCi.
The Univei'?ity Dining- Hall is situated near the recitation
rooms.
lioai'ding- at the Dining- Hall will cost, per week, $1.50.
The University Dining- Hall will be conducted on the principle
that healthy food and cultured table manners are essential factors
iji ffood education.
STUDY HOURS.
Study iiours are from 7:45 A. M. to 12 noon, from 1:30 P. M. to
4:'.H) P. M., and from 7:30 to 10 p. M , during- which time each student
is required to be in his own room; 10 P. M. is the hour for retiring-,
after which perfect quiet must prevail. Study houi'S are uniform for
every day except Saturday. Study hours on Saturday from 7:30
to 10 P. M.
EXPENSES.
Tuition, First Term; (U weeks) $14 00
Room Rent, with lig-ht and fuel 7' 00
Board at Dininj? Hall 21 00
Total "$42 00
Tuition, Winter Term, (llweeks) $11 00
Room Rent, with light and fuel 5 50
Board 16 50
Total $33 00
Tuition. Spring-, Term (11 weeks) $11 00
Room Rent, with light and fuel 5 50
Board 16 50
Total $33 00
Total for the Year $108
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOAVENTG CAREFULLY.
Tuition is payable by the term in advance and no deduction
will be made, except in case of pi'otracted sickness, and then for not
more than half a term.
Room I'ent payable by the term in advance, and no deduction
made.
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The coming- yeai' the best possible arrangements will be made
for those students who wish to board themselves.
Students will not be permitted to enter cla,sses till all dues are
satisfactorily adjusted. Where students room or boai'd outside the
college halls it must always be with the approval of the faculty.
FAITH FUNJ).
The Faith Fund of Taylor University consists of the prollts on
the ••Sammy Morris'' book and the direct gifts to the fund which ag-
gregate several hundred dollars each year. All this money is g'iven
to our young' men who are preparing' for the ministry and to the
children of preachers either traveling- or local. The money is given
in checks either for board or room-rent and is voted by the faculty
to those who need help. Hitherto the income of the "faiUi fund'"
has been sufficient to reduce the entire expenses of board, lig-ht and
fuel, and tuition foi' ministerial students and the children of minis-
ters for $90 a year and we shall continue tlie sanje special reductions
to these students in the futui'e.
To all ministers of whatever denomination, to the children of
all ministers whether traveling- or local, to all persons who are {tre-
paring- for the ministry or othei- special religious work we offer
board, furnished room, light, fuel, and tuition for ninety dollars a
year.
MUSIC.
Instrumental Music, 50 cents a lesson.
Vocal Music, 50 cents a lesson.
Harmony and Theory, each. $5.00 per term.
Piano Practice, li cents an hour.
Organ Practice. 2 cents an hour.
IJO^^ATIONS AND BEQUKSTS.
The bright prospects of Taylor University tog-et!ier with the fact
that it now has valuaple property, and is out of debt, and proposes
to keep out of debt, are very encourag-ing- to the local jjreachers and
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friends of Bishop Taylor, who may be able and desii-oun to donate
or bequeath real estaie or tiioney to the University.
Parties who would like to aid the University can do so either
by giving- a sum of money outright or. where this is not practicable.
l)y giving it and receiving from the Trustees of the College an an-
nuity for life. Those who wish to rememl)er us in their wills may
use the following.
IX)RMS OF BKQIJKSTS.
l^^OKM 1.
1 give, devise and grant to the Taylor University of Upland
,
(Jrant County. In.liana, for the purpose of endowment only, the fol-
lowing property, lo-wit:
upon the expressed condition
that the Trustees. Directors, Officers. Agents, or Repersentatives of
such Institution shall not use any of the property herein devised,
for current expenses or for buildings or improvements, but that the
i-ents, intei-ests and profits of such property shall be used solely
for paying- the current, expenses of such Institution. And
And upon their failure to apply said rents, or upon their attempt to
use any parts of the pi'incipal herein conveyed, then such property
shall i-evert to my heirs herein nanjed. And said Trustees shall
have no power or authority to charge the property herein conveyed
with any debt or obligation of any kind. The same is to be held
)»y them in trust solely for the purjiose named.
FORM 2.
I give, grant, and devise to the Taylor University, of Upl.and,
(irant County. State of Indiana, the following described property
to- wit: ..
for the purpose of improving- the
buildings of said University and towards building- new ones if nec-
essary, and adding- to its apparatus, for one or for all of these pur-
poses as its trustees may deem for the best interests of the Institu-
tion, and for no other purposes, except that any unused portion
passed ))y them into tlie endowment fund.
LITJBRARX SOCIKTIKS.
Tlie Thalonian Literary Society was organi'/ed in 1853.
'J'he Lhilalethean Literarv Society was organised in 1878.
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Both societies ai^e open to ladies and gentlemen, and all stu-
dents are recommended to identify themselves with one or the other,
as thereby they will receive essential training that only the literary
society can give. Suitable places for the society meetings have
been provided.
PRIZES FOR 1900.
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD PRIZE.
Louis Klopsch. A. M., Ph. D., Publisher of the C-'hri&tain Her-
ald, New York City, offers the Christain Herald prize of $50.00 to
the victors in a debate between four contestants, two affirmative
and two negative. Twenty-tlve dollars will be given to the speaker
whom the judges decide to be the best debater, $15.00 to the second
best debater, and $10.00 to the third.
THE MOONEY PRIZE.
The Rev. Geoi^ge W. Mooney, D. D., of New York City, will
give a diploma to the best one of two orators; to the best one of
two declaimers; to the best one of two soloists in a singing contest;
to the best one of two performers in instrumental music and for the
highest yearly scholarship.
The contests will be held during commencement week.
The judges in all the contests will be selected by the President
of the University.
The contests will be open alike to ladies*and gentlemen.
THE THALONION PRIZE CONTEST.
The Thalonian Literary Society will be open to its active mem-
bers a contest in which the following gold prizes will be given: $5
to the best declaimer; to the best orator; to the best essayist: to the
best piano soloist; to the best vocal soloist; $10 to the best debater;
$5 to the second best debater. This contest will be held during com-
mencement week of 1900.
THE PHILAEETHEAN RRIZE CONTEST.
The Philalethean Literary Society will give a prize debate for
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$2;"). 00: tirsf, prize $10.00: second prize $7.00. tliird prize $r).0O. foiii-tli
prize $;{.00;also a prize of *r).00 to tlie best deelaiiiier: to the best es-
sayist, to the best orator: to tlie best voeal solist; to the best per-
former in instrinnental nuisic. This contest open to the active niem-
l)ers of the I'iiilaletiiean Soinety will be held durin.i'' Coninienceineiit
week.
PR I .M IT 1 \' i: ]MKTHODIST CHU RCII .
Tliis Denomination at its last (General Conference appointed a
University Faculty charged with supervising- and promoting- the
work of education among- their ministers and others who mig-ht de-
sire it. An arrangement has been entered into with this Faculty by
which they stand in the capacity of an Associate College of Tayl()r
IJiiiversitv.
rp:a i)rx(i room.
A reading- room furnished with many periodicals and Magazines
will be open to students and all friends of the school at suitable
hours. LTnchangeable law: No talking- in the reading- room.
A FKAY BROAD HIN^^S.
1
.
Our University is not a reformatory and hence we do not
want students who have shown themselves unmanageable at home or
in other schools.
2. We do not ^vant the idle, the lazy.
r5. We do not want those who are more bent on amusement
til an on study.
4. We do not want Tobacco users. Quit before you come.
T). We do want the best young- people of the land, whether they
lie rich or poor.
(). AVe want the earnest, the ti'ue, who come for hard study and
arc determined to develop strong-, noble characters. To all such we
extend a welcome hand and we shall be glad to aid them in their
work.
7. We are often asked wheteer students must furnish anything
for their rooms: we answer no: but we dc desire each student to
l>ring- a half-dozen najjkins with his name stam])ed on them.
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DONATIONS IN 1899-1900.
The Faculty have ordered that all books donated to the libi'ai-y
and all specimens, relics or pieces of appai-Mtus contributed to the
several departments sliall be iicknowlodiied in t!ie Catalogue. We
therefore a])pend the following- list.
BOOKS DONATED TO LIBRARY.
Rev. It. S. Keed, MiU^rove,
Iii.liun 1 :!4 Vols.
Mi«s Laura Powers, Aibniiy,
Inditiiia 1 Vol.
Mr. & Mrs. (I.B. St. John AH)any,
Intl. Standaril Dietionarv 1
Mr. J. K. Ford, Upland, Ind" .S Vols.
Miss L. F. St. John, Upland H "
Mr. John L. Wood, Marion. ...S4
Christian Herald G(J "
Dr. T. (". Iteade. Ui)land, Ind....:5
Mi.'ss Nannie Osborn, Albany,
Ind A Vol.
W. E. Barker, Milwaukee, Wis.l "
I'rof. E. F. Biselow 2S Vols.
itev. C. W. Tane.vhill !'.» "
Rev. I. M. Jameson 21
Uev. W. W. Burton, Upland 2 "•
Mi«s Grace (i. Husted, Cumber-
land. Ind 4
Mr. J. A, Clippinjjer, Columbus,
Ohio 1 Vol.
Miss Laura Staffoi'd, Albany,
Ind 1 '
Prof. A. E. Dachnowski, Upland
Ind 1 '•
Miss M.Umbarg-er, Walton, In. 2 Vols.
Dr. Ella HoUis, Hartford Citv,
Ind : "1 Vol.
Mrs. A. Ward. Upland, Ind 1 "
Mr. S. H. Eyant 109 \'ols.
I'rof. C. L. Clippins'fr, Upland. .4-
Key. Sonieryille Lisht 1 Vol.
J. \V. (Jood.ytar....; 1
Key. N. P. Barton ..1
Rev. Bryant Howe 1
Rev. J. A. Spyker 1
Rev. (;. W. Burtt 1
Prof. A. Ward, Upland, Ind 1 •'
Mr. F. G. Morrison 1 '•
Mi-s. D. H. Clippinser, \'an Wert,
Ohio ;-5 Xah.
Rey. J(jrdo7i, EI\vood,Ind 1 Vol.
Mr. Risgs, F.,inwooil, Ind 1
Mr. J. l\ Richards, I'pland, Li :! \()ls.
Theolosieal Depai-tment in
M. W. Knapp, Cincinnati, O (5
Mr. E. C. Haslett through Mr.
Geo. Woodall, "Ridpath's
History of the World." 4 "
Thi-ou2:h .1. Lindsey Criswell,
'The Century .\tl'as," 1 Vol.
Refkkk.nck Lniit.ARY of Histohy
Donated by Principal W. E. Watt.
Ph.'D. of Chicaso, 111.
Schouler's U. S. History, latest
edition (> Vols.
Abbot's Naval History of [\ S. 1 Vol.
History of Russia 1
S. Baring' Gould's History of
Germ any .' 1
Four Historical Novels by
Amanda Douglas.
DONATIONS TO MUSKUM.
Foui- shells picked up at New Port,
I'Jiodc Island, by .Miss Cari'rie Bell
Ricketts of Coluuibns, Ohio, and do-
nated b.\ her to the Museum of Taylor
Universit.v.
Donated by Mrs. .lennie Taylor, of
Pinkerton, Ohio. 1. Shell ^yith the
Lord's pra.yer inscribed on it, brought
from Eng-land about ISdO b,y John S.
Rar.y, the Great Americnn Horse
Tamer. 2. Shell and stone from
Alaska. H. Two shells from Pacific
Coast.
Botan.v (Mass 1900: Specimeiis of
the Indifuia Flora for the College Hei--
ba'rinm.
Shoe worn by a Chinese woman, and
Chinese coins, donale<l to the museum
of Taylor Cniversit.y by the family of
Rev J. D. Corey, and secured by his
daughter, Mrs, .i . H. Ford, a mission-
ar.v to China. Indian Arrow head do-
nated by .lohn Cory, of Van Buren,
Ind.
Zoology Class 1899: Bubo virgin-
iana from Mr. O. Kiger; a collection of
bird-ggs from Mr. F. A.vres.
Geolog.v Class 1900: C<dlection of
geological .specimens from Tennessee
through the courtes.y of Rev. Wm. L.
Brackney also spefimens from the
Smithsonian Institution.
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Six Spt'iicer rifle lialls presented to
musenin of T'avl(jr CniverNitv liv Mr.
I). I-. ('Iipi)in,!-i-r, of Vail Wert. Ohio.
Iiidiiiii Si-Jilpci' fi'oiii farm of J. H.
(iwiiiii. tlin'(" liididii Jirro \v tie;i<ls, two
Indian Hatchet found by CiiarleK
Aiir on his tnotiier'.s farm nejir Hiries,
Indiana, and prexcnted li.v him to the
miiv^eum of Taylor I 'nivorsity
.
liayonet found on the battle lield at
coral fossils and trilobile from ^travc- l''orl Kcco\ery. ()., and presentee! by
pit on Lewis (iwinn's farm and pre- 11. W. Koop.
sented by them to the nnisenmof Tay-
lor Inix'ersily.
Cannon ball picl<ed np on the lia.ttle-
lield of \'icksbni-j>-. .Inly l'0(h. ISTI'..
pi-esented to Mi-s 1). II. ('lliii)infter, of
Van W'vvi. Ohio, by Mr. C. \\'. (J.iss.
and by her ftiven to the museum of
Tavlor I'nivei'sitv.
Donation to Physical Apparatus.
The class in I'livsics donated a larjic
Electro-iMasriet. A majinct that lifts
1.000 lbs. Value— Sfli.". 00
LIST OF XOIV-RRSITDKXT STTTDF.XTS.
.\nderson, l{ev. W'm.
Drew Theological Seminai.v.
.\rcher, Kev. (Jeo. K.
King's Co'lese.
I'.ackns. Rev. A. H.
Syracuse I' ni versify.
I'.aker. Kev. W. H.
Boston School of Tlieolo.uy.
Harrett. Kev. .1. Z.
»Beals, Kev. H. S.. I'h. 15.. S. T. 15.. A. .M.. I'li. I).
De Pauw and Taylor Tniversitifs.
Beane. I'rof. (ieo. S., B. Sc, J5. A.
.\<lriari ('(dl., \'ictoria I'niv., aiul I'niv. (jf Toront<
Bennett. Kev. Win. Q.. A. 15.
Taylor I'lnversity.
r.ickley. Rev. (i. H...Ir., A. B., A. M.. B. I).
Central Hijih School and Drew Theol. Seminary.
BiR-elow, Prof. Edw. F., A. .M.
Taylor t'niversit.v.
Boiick. Prof. Albert T.
Bowers. Kev. .Arthur ('.
P.radley. Kev. .1. W.. Ph. P... A. M.. Ph. D.
Taylor ['niversit.v, •
I5nrns. Rev. Chas.. Ph. B.
Taylor Fniversity.
P.urr. Kev. H. ('.. A. M.
P>aluwin and Taylor In! vci-sit U's.
P>uxton, Rev. A. (i.
(Jrant University.
15yrani Rev. ('. E., A. P..
^I'aylor Fniversit.v.
Cary. Rev. .1. W.
Alleo-heny CoUes'e. •
CassaliooMi, Formal!
,
<'hapniaii. Kev. F. A. '
C.deinan, Rev. .1. B.. Ph. B.
Taylor Fniversity.
M'ornwell, Itev. .1. (J., A. P.., Ph. 15.. Ph. I).
Dickinson Collese, Taylor Fniversity.
("owles. Rev. (ieorgre H.
Queen's Coll. and Shaw St. Coll. l/pool.
* Deceased.
('larkNl)uri;'. \i\.
Tannersvllle. X. V
Rome. .\" V.
San(|noit. X. V.
Mt. Etna, Ind.
(rien Moore. Pa.
Minneap<diK. Minn.
Honey Brook. Pa.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Stamford. Conn.
Verona, N. Y.
Meadville, Pa.
.Nesipiehonins'. Pa.
Pilot (irovc, .Mo.
Chatham, .\. V.
Tallajioosa. (ia.
Buffalo. .\. V.
.McKee's Ro(dis. P.i.
.Marlboro. X. V.
Xiles. Mich,
(riithrieville. Pa.
.Xew r.,ondoii. Pa.
.New South Wales,
.\us1 lalia.
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Crispell, Rev. Frank B.
, Modena, X. Y.
Cross. Ilev. W. J. Waddinston. N. Y.
Victor University.
<'ullison, Rev. A., M. I). Cottonwood Fallw.
Indiana Medicae College. Kansas
(Umiiingham, Rev. S. R., Ph. li. Coifs Neck. N. J.
Taylor University,
naclinowski. Prof. A. E., Pli. P... A. P.. Hartford City. Iiid.
Tayloi- University.
Darlino-. Rev, J. I). Moscow, O.
Davis, Rev. Henry A.
. Marion. Jnd.
DeWeere, Rev. J. M., M. I). Colnnil)ns. (),
I^>altin)ore Medical College.
Ecker.sley, Rev. J., Pii. R. Sea^ ille. N. Y.
Taylor University.
E'lg-erton, Prof. E. E. Clinton. X. Y.
New Y'orlv University.
Eiirhart, Supt. W. N., Ph. P.. M.. S., A. .\r. Mahonoy Citv. I'a.
Taylor I'niversity.
Fairehild, Rev. E. E.. Pli. B.
.
I'.nffalo, X. Y.
Taylor Universit.v.
1'\^tch. Rnv. Will. R.
.4kron, ().
.\llesheny College.
Flinn.Rev. (i.ll.. Ph. P.. Perryopolis. P;i.
Ta.vlf)r University.
I'olley. Edward S., D. D. S. .Newark. X. .1.
New York College of Dentisty.
Fulkerson, Rev. E. R., A. P... A. M.. Ph. 1)., i.itt. I). Xagasaki. JapaTi.
Philander Smith College, Rust and Taylor Universities,
(iray. Rev. Gordon, Lewisherry. Pa.
Drew Theological vSeniinary.
Gray, Rev. Ora S.. R. I). Madison, X. .1.
Di-ew Theological Seminary,
(ireene. Rev. W. .J. Arcadia, O.
• Jnest, Rev. Chas. B., A. B., A. M. l^vanston. 111.
Simpson College, Garrett Bible Institnte.
Hackley, Rev. .1. \V., Ph. B., A. M. Alhia. Iowa.
Scio College, Iowa ^Yesleyan l^niversity.
llagaman. Rev. U. G. Cranlinrv, X. ./.
Drew Theological Seminary.
Haller, Rev. J. (i.
^ Detroit. Mich.
Hartman, Rev. J. H., A. B., A. M. I'hiladelphia, I'a.
Univensity of i^ennsylvania.
Hartman, Rev. Wni. W., P.. S., B. D. Freeland. Pa.
^Villiamsport Dickinson and Drew Theol. Seminai-ies.
Haskell, Rev. H. B. ' Millinocket. Me.
Garrett Bililieal Institnte.
Hastings Rev. C. E. Xewark. X. .1.
Drew Theological Seminjiry.
Haven. Rev. AV. A. Middleville. X. Y.
Xew York Universitv.
c
Henry, Rev. C. I!. Tavlor. I'a.
Drew Theological Seniinni-y.
Hillman, Rev. G. C. Wiliamsto wn, X. V.
Cazenovia Seminary.
Hopper. A. W..A. B.. A. M.. Ha th-on-Hudson.
Rutgers College. . Xew York.
Howard. Rev. .T. C. Xew York. X. Y.
Dickinson CoRege.
.Tacnues, Rev. Wm.
.
A. B. Cincinnalns, X. Y.
Eon<lon University.
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Jjiines. Uev. Chas. (;., Ph. H., A. M.
Taylor L'uiversit.v.
Janney, Uev. L. II., A. B.. A. M.
Ohio W<?sleyan University.
Jenkins, Kev. \V. S., 1?. S.
Mt. Union College.
Jonew. Jtev. .1. L. H.. Ph. I!.
Taylor Univer.sity.
-Ionian, Rev. Carl, A. B.. Ph. B.
(ifi-nian Wallace College. Taylor University.
Kelly, Kev. ThoK.. I). I).
Taylor I'liiversity.
Kennedy, l{ev. A. IX. A. B., A. M., Ph. I).
Wesleyan and American Temperance University.
Kimn.. Prof. S. C, A. B., Pd. B. A. M.
Allegheny Uollege, Taylor University.
Kins', Hev. I). I).
Illinois Wesleyan University.
King, Rev. O. Dale
Knollneyer, (ieo. E.
St. Stephen.s' College
Ladd.Thom«s, llev. J. S.
London University.
Lambert, Kev. A. It.
Layton, Sni.t. S. H., B. S., B. L
f)hio Normal and Ohio Wesleyau Univer.sities.
Lewis, Kev. Chas. L.
Di"e\v Theological Seminary.
Liehtenwalner, A. B., A. B.. M. D.
Sonle Collej^e, Hahnemann Medicjil College.
McCanley, Rev. F. G.
Verniillion Institute.
Mackey, Kev. Chas., Ph. B.
Taylor University,
JNlcNary, Rev. J. B., Ph. B.
Taylor I'niversity.
INIcNary. Rev. .J. H. «
t)hio Wesleyan University.
McPhail. Rev. I). N., Ph. B.
.Adrian College.
Maryott, Kev. A. H., B. D.
Drew Theological Seminary.
Miller, Kev. J. T., A. B., A. M.
Ohio Wesleyan I'niversity.
.Millington, Rev. H. C., A. B., A. M., S. T. B.
Syracuse, Taylor, ind Boston Universjtie.s.
Mills, Rev. .\lonzo <j.
Alleghiiny College.
Mitchell, Rev. Wm. S.. Ph. B.
Taylor University.
Mo.ser, Rev. Wm. H.
Wesleyau University.
Murray, R.-v. D. E., l*h. B.
Taylor University.
Xipholls, Kev. S. T., Ph. B.. A. M.. S. T. B.
National Univei-sity, Taylor University.
Nicholls. Kev. W. F., Ph. B., A. M.
Taylor University.
<)l)orn, Kev. J. W.
Taylor University.
Overs, Rev. W. H.. Ph. B.
Tavlor Universit.v.
Malta Bend, Mo.
Erma, X. Y.
<Jroen.sburg, O.
Aurora, W. Va.
Lawrence, Mass.
Philadelphia, Pa.
New York, N. Y.
Middleburgh, N. Y%
White Pigeon, Mich.
Bridgeport, W. Va.
Th-eological
Seminary, Va.
Xew Haven, Mich.
.Minneapolis, Minn,
Barnesville, O.
Madison, N. .1,
Philadelphia, Pa-
Nova, <),
Leila ysvi lie, Pa.
Hagarstown, Ind.
Ooshen, O.
Wilkcsport, Ontario,
Canada,
Newark, N. .L
Worthington, O.
t^nmmjt Hill, Pa,
Lamartine, Pa.
t'amdeni, N. J.
Margaretville, N. Y.
Alexaadria, Pa.
Girardville, Pa.
Taraaqua, Pa.
<jas City, Ind.
Frewsiiury, N. Y.
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Pnlladino, Rev. F.
Drew Theological Seminat-y
Paiiffh, Rev. I. C„ Ph. B., A. M.
Taylor University.
Pierce, Rev. W. R.
Garrett Biblical Institute.
Pf)ley, .J. Vincent
Ursin us College.
Powell, H. H.. Ph. B.
Taylor Univer.sit.v.
Preseott, Rev. M. G., Ph. B.
Tay}or University.
Price. Rev. I. G.
Boston Theological Schof)].
Radcliffe, Rev. C. E.
Dickinson College.
Raineberger, Rev. Geo. E., A. B.
Scio College, Drew Theological .Seminary.
Read, Rev.Garbutt, Ph. B.
Taylor Universit,v.
Reidy, Rev. Robt. H.
Drew Theological Seminary.
*Rigg. Rev. Mark A., A. M.
Allegheny College.
Roberson, Rev. E. E.
Pennington Seminary.
Rodke.v, Rev. S. Elmer
Allegheny College.
Rorick, Miss E. M.
Ft. Edward Institute.
Rosengrant, Rev. E. .J.. Ph. P..
Taylor Univer.sity.
Rowe, Rev. Willis S., B. I.., A. M.
Baldwin Univerty.
Sanger, Prof. F. M., Ph. B.. B. A.
Hartford College.
Santee, Harris E., A. B., M. D.
Ohio Normal College, University of Penn. "
Seelye, Rev. M. T.. A. B., A. M.
Albion College.
Shaw, Rev. McKendree, Ph. B.
Taylor Universit.y.
.Shepherd, Rev. W. O.
South Kensington College.
Shilling, Prof. .J. H., Ph. B., A. B.. A. M., B. D.
Taylor University, Gammon Theological Seminary.
Shook, Rev. Henry A., B. L.
Baldwin Univer.sity.
Silverthorne, Bev. B. A., A. B.
Albion College.
Simpson, Rev. F. AV., Ph. B.
Northern Indiana Norntal, Taylor University.
Skilton, Rev. A. L. Ph. B.
Taylor University.
Smith, Rev. Charle«
Snodgrasg, Rev. E^M., A. B., A. M., B. I).
Ohio Wesleyan University, Drew Theological Seminal
Souser, Rev. .J. S.
Spyker, Rev. .J. O., Ph. B.. A. M.
Taylor University.
Steele, Rev. J. F., A. B., A. M.
Ohio Wesleyan University.
AVashington, Me.
Poland, O.
Naples, N. Y.
Royersford, Pa.
Theological
Seminary, A''a.
Lynn, Mass.
Malden-on-Hudson,
New A'ork.
Nan tnieal Village. Pa.
Montville. N. J.
Mahonoy City, Pa.
Seaford. L. I, N. A'.
Allegheny, Pa
AVhitehouse. N. .1.
Dawson. Pa.
Middleburgh, N. \.
Towanda, Pa.
AVarrensville, O.
Neo.sho, M
Chicago, III.
Caseville. Mich.
I'ort (jibson, N. A'.
(/'anoga, N. V.
Uplan<l, Ind.
Brunswick. O.
Pittsford. Mich.
Osceola, Mo.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Portland, Conn.
Geneseo, N. \'.
v.
Flemington. Pa.
Fort Recover.v, O.
Adelphi, ().
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stein. Prof. H. T., H. K.. M. 10., M. A.
Keystone State Normal, Inter State College.
Steplienson, Itev. U. B., I'h. H.. A. M., I'll. 1). I). I).
Taylor Hniversify.
Stoody, IJev. .1. H.. IMi. U.. A. M.
Taylor Tnivei-slty.
Slrnyhoin. liev. A. M., Ph. 15.
Drew TheoloRicul Seminary. Tnylor rniiiersily.
Takaxusi, Kev. F. T.. A. I!.. A. M.
I)e I'auw I'ni versify.
Taylor, Dr. Martyn
Thomp.-ion, Rev. F. C, A. 15.. I). D.
Taylor University.
Thompson. Rev. Peter
Tindall. Rev. .f. W.
Sw a r t h in () re f 'o 1 lege.
Turner, Rev. Alfred, PI). 15.
Taylor University.
Xnn Ktten, Prof. .1. ('. •
Cortland Nt)rnial Training- ScliiKd.
Van Keuren. Rev. M. ()., .\. 1'..
Syracuse Fniver.sity.
Wallier, Rev. \V. H., Jr.
State Normal School.
Ward, Rev. R. H.. Ph. H.
Scio Pollese.
Watkins. Rev. A. S., B. S.. .VI. S.
Ohio Normal University.
AVatt, Prof. Wni. E., A. H., A. M.
Mt. Hope College.
White, Alphonso K., A., A. M.
White. Rev. D. C.
Western Theological Seminary.
Williams. Rev. T. G., A. R.
Taylor University.
Windeler, Rev. J. H.
Drew Theological Seminary.
AVoomer. Prof. Albert, Ph. li.
Tayloi' University.
Wyckoff, Rev. (i., A. R., A. M.
Rutgers College.
Yonnkins, Rev. J. A.
Allegheny College.
Zelley. Rev. H. .1.. Ph. P., A. M.. Ph. 1).
Tavlor Universitv.
Kut/.town, Pa.
Bordent.f>wn. N. Y.
Hamburg. N. V.
Malvern, Pa.
Hirosaki, .fiii),an.
Fort Recovery. ().
(Jakfield. N. Y.
Tonawanda. N. V.
Booth's Corner. Pa,
Gallitzin, Pa.
Elmira, N. Y.
Smyrna. N. Y.
Tread well, N. Y.
(Oakland. Ind.
KdgertoJi, (>.
Chicag-n, 111.
ilethuen, Mas«.
-leftnnette. Pa.
I..aurel, <).
Haines Falls, N. Y.
Newport. N. .1.
Holindel, N. .1.
Natrona, Pa.
Mfllville. N. .1.
SOHOOI^ OK THR<)IA>rrY t)!^ THE Pki>iitiVE Methotust ClIURCir
TO ItEOEIVE 1»H. li.
Elijah Humphries, A. .VI.
William liarritt Taylor, A. .VI.
William Henry Yarrow, A. .VI.
Nathanit^l William Matthews. .\. .M.
.-Vlfred Humphries, A. M.
William Henry .\cof)nley, A. .VI.
.fohn (iiiay Gammons, .\. .VI.
Thomas, M. P.ateman, A. M.
Alphonso Everett White, A. .VI.
Taylor University.
Taylor University.
Taylor Uni vers! ty
.
Taylor University.
T.-iylor University.
Taylor University.
Taylor University.
Taylor University.
T;ivloi- University.
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TO RT3CEIVE A. M.
Robert William Wilson, Ph. B.
Charles James Keevil, Ph. B.
William Henderson Shaw, Ph. B.
Joseph Samuel Keitehen, Ph. B.
Taylor University,
Taylor University.
Taylor University.
Taylor University.
TO RECEIVE PH. B.
William Henry Holder
John Proude
.John McGuinness
liotaert John Chrystie
.John Anthony Dixon
William Dixon .Jones
Kobinson Gardiner.
RESIDENT STUDENTS.
WRIGHT COLLEGE OF JLJBERAL, ARTS.
SENIORS.
Beiderwell, S. F.,
By she, E. W.
C'ulpeper, Sanniel.
Duncan, D. 8.,
Hess, J. L.,
I^ohntB, C. A.
(.'lassical,
I^iterary,
Classical,
I^hiiosophical,
Classical,
J'hilosophical,
Upland, Ind.
Ottowa, Canada.
Caracas, Venezuela, S. A«
South Fork, Pa.
('hatham, N. J.
Upland, Ind.
JtlJCIORS.
Evans, C. L.,
Gress, F. W.,
HiKh, O. W..
Lenhart, N. G.,
Morrison, F. G.,
Underbill, E. S.,
Wiest, Grace,
I'hilosophlcal,
("lassical,
Philosoi)hical,
Scientifical.
(Classic-. 1,
Classical,
JJterary,
Dunkirk. Ind.
Upland, Ind.
Upland, Ind.
Decatur. Ind.
Chillicothe. Ohio,
Norwalk, Conn.
Harrisburg, Pa.
SOPHOjMORE.S.
Bracknpy, O. W..
Coons, C. S.,
Dougherty, G. P.,
Hudson N H.,
Nickerson, Herbert,
Scholl, E. M.,
Stites, F. W.,
(^lassical.
Classical.
Philosophical,
Philosophical,
Classical,
Philosojjhical,
Classical,
Dunkirk. Ind.
ITpland, Ind.
Bordentown, N. J.
Verona, Ky.
Upland, Ind.
Sprinf? Mount, Pa.
Cape May City, N, .J.
FRESIIiMAlSr.
Evaul, S. H.,
Holcombe, C. T.,
Scharer, Chas. W.,
Terrell, H. C,
Whiting, H- K..
Philosophical,
Plillosophical,
I^iterary.
Classical,
Classical,
Palmyra, N, .J.
Upland, Ind.
West Toledo, O.
Upland, Ind.
Marion, Ind.
TAYLOR ACADEMY.
SENIORS.
Dickerson, Luna, Upland, Ind.
Horner, H. I., Upland. Ind.
Kiufjan, .J. S Upland. Ind.
Marine, Effie Upland, Ind.
McCoy, B. H., St. Johns, O,
Merrill, Harriet Mt. Vernon, O.
Tarman, A. C New Pai-is. Ind.
Vandenbark, Daisy, Zanesville. O.
m:ii>di^e.
Hall, F. A Gaston, Ind.
Miller, E. F., Hines, Ind.
Posue, R. E TTnion City, Ind.
Kolierts, A. V.,....' Red Key, Ind.
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IJoase. Herbert Avoeii, I'a. Kis'cr. J. M., Selma, Inrt.
<'«in|)l)ell, .Nellie Drydeii. Mieli. Kirb.v, F. K Wilinilift'ton. Del.
Cassell, Isaae, Bovil, (). Lewis, .lames II (ira,iijj,er, ().
Follz, M. (' Coliinihus, (). .Snejid. .1. M llplaiul, Iiid.
Foltz. K. 15 Heynolilshm-fi, (). S?iea(l. A. (' FplaiKl, liid.
<i<M'Kiicli. Florence Zane.sville. (». Stont, Trent T'l>lan<l, Ind.
Hn<ls(>n..l. F \'er<>na. Ivy. Sweeney. ('. 15 (iar ("reek, Ind.
Indoe. .(. (' (iraiifjer. <>. ANdodall. (ieurfic lersevCilv, X. .1.
Kendall. L. H.....SI. I,..nis <'r(.ssinK IikI. Wright. La wrenee...Wa.^lii'njit<in, IJ. C.
KKADK TfrKOrXXMCAT^ Sl^lMTXARY.
Hackus. A. H.. l!nd vr Konie, N, V. .\laupin, E. .J., 2nrt vf l'i)land. Ind.
Carder, J. ().. 1st yr t i)land, Ind. .Mel'liail, D. N.. 3rd'yi'..\\ ilkespoit.
Holly. Wni. L.. :Jnd yr Fpland, Ind. .' Ontai-io. ('an.
Ciht KKK TH K(>l,<)<fU'.\r. I'O t U-{!-i !•:.
I'.riscoe. .1. W.. 1st vi- (ielena. Md. Stanley. Meredith. 1st vr....Cincinnati.
Hon.se. .I. (). 1st yr'. Fpland. Ind. '. Ohio.
Matthews, .las. 1).. 1st vr Ada. (). Weaver, A. H., lind vr..Spencervirie. O.
Kichey. .1. W.. 1st yr. ....'.. .FplaiHl. Ind.
KN'<iI^I.'SH TH KOI.OOIC'AT^ COUKWK.
Cowman. C. H., 1st yr I'pUind. Ind. Ki.st, Wm. (i. 2nd .vr Upland. Ind.
Cowman. Mr.s. M. C, 1st vr.. Upland, Loveless, W. E.. 1st vr... Hartford. Ind.
. Ind. .McBride. H. C., Ist'yr
Fidlei-, lieorge, •'trd yr... Hartford City. AMlininftton, Del.
Ind. .McD<jugall. I... .L.lst vr....('hicas;o, 111.
(roff. J. E.. 2nrt vr Elkhart, Ind. Strehl, (i. 15.. :5rd vr...'...Owosso, Mich.
Harper, E. C. 1st vr..\VHshinst<>ii. I'a. Sharp. H. V.. 1st vr St. Clair, Pa.
Hill. TitnsM..l.styr...Silver Lake, Ind. Taylor, 1. B.. 1st yr..Wilminoton, Del.
Irelan. A. A..2nd.vi- Upland, Ind. Um'liarger. M. .\.,.2nd yr..^'alton. Ind.
T^.\'rr>' TlfKOT^OOIC'AT^ C^OtJR.SK.
Holly, Mrs. ICninia, 2nd yr Ujiland. Ind.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
15eckler. Marietta Upland. Ind. .lones. (Jertrude Upland. Ind.
P.eiderwell Mrs. S. F U]dand. Ind. Little. Marv Upland. Ind.
Bn7-ton. Mrs. .1. AV Upland. Ind. Matthews. Mrs. .1. D Ada. O.
Carder. Mrs, .1. O Ui)land. Ind. McVicker, (iraee Upland, Ind.
Cartwrisht. Mahle ....Upland. Ind. Merrin, Harriet Mt. Vernon, O.
demons, Flo Dunkirk. Ind. Keeve. Ma.v. Leach, Ind.
(^roma.s, (Jarnet Dunkirk, Ind. Richey, Mrs. Lillie Upland, Ind.
(T'oons, Mrs. C. S Upland. Ind. Snead, A. (\, .' Upland, Ind.
Cowman, Mrs Ujiland, Ind. Taylor, Ida St. .Johns, O.
Gorsnch. Florence Zanesville, O. Toiimlne, Estella Bnchtel, O.
High. .Mrs. Minnie, Upland Ind. Walker, .Miss (Juniberland, Ind.
Holcombe, Mrs. l"lorenee,.Uiilaiid, Ind. A\'aite, I.,illian, Trask, Ind.
HoU.v, .Mi-s. Emma Upbind. Ind. Watson, Lnln, Linwood, Ind.
Huffer, Corinne Uplainl, Ind. Walton, I..aura, Upland, Ind.
Jones, Clara Upland, Ind. 'Weaver, Mrs. (^lara, Upland. Ind.
CHORUS.
Becker, Marietta Burton, Mrs. .1. W. Donftherty. (ieo. P.
Beiderwell, Mrs. S. F. Carder, Mrs. .J. O. Harper. E. C.
Blocnier, Blanche Cole. Mrs. C. W. Holl.v, Mrs. Emma
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Keller. W. .J.
Kiser, J. M.
Kingan, J. S.
Kline, Daisy-
Lewis, J. H. '
Lohnes, C. A.
Loveless, W. E.
Marine, Effle
McKenney, Sara
Merrin, Harriet
Miller, E. F.
Nickers&n, Herbert
Posiie, R. E.
Kichey, Mrs. Lillie.
Koop, Zenia P..
Sickle, W. J.
Scharer, U. W.
Standlev, Meredith
Stites, F. W.
Tarman, A. C.
Taylor, Ida
Taylor, I. B.
Toil mine, Estella
Uinbarger, M. A.
AVaite, Lillian
Watson, Lulu
AValton, Maude
Wilhelm, Alta
Wolverton, Blanche
"Woodall, Geo.
NORMAL COLLEGE.
Barker, W. H.,lst yr.. Milwaukee, Wi.i.
Beklervvell, Ira, 1st yr Antwert, O.
Brown, Geo. C. 1st yr
Hartford City, Ind.
Cook, Scott, 2nd yr
Hartford City, Ind.
Goetz, Lavina, 1st yr
Hartford City, Ind.
Gwinn, Kalph, 2nd yr
Perkinsville, Ind,
Hilky, J. 0.,lstyr .Vuburn, Ind.
Kiger, O. N., 2nd yr Selnia, Ind.
Lariniore, N. W., 1st yr
Indianopolis, Ind.
Little, J. L., 1st yr Upland, Ind.
McKenney, Sara, IstyrElington, Mich.
Meredith, Arthur E., Istyr
Upland, Ind.
Hoop, Zenia, B., 1st yr
I^ort Pecovery, O.
Watson, J. W., 1st yr..Linwood, Ind.
Wolverton, Blanche, Ist yr
Yoenian, Ind.
Young, John, Ist yr Defiance, O.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
Bowen, Harry Oaktown, Ind.
Gorsuch, .Jessie Zanesville, O.
Hankenson, Nora Upland Ind.
Jones, Gertrude Upland, Ind.
Little, Mary Upland, Ind.
Nabring Ora T Upland, Ind.
Koop, Sadie Alexander, Ind.
Reeve, May Leach, Ind.
Spangler, Clarence,... Hartford City, O.
DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION.
Backus, A. H,
Barker, W. H.
Brown, Geo. C.
Clenions, Flo.
Cowman, C. H.
Cowman, Mrs. C. H.
Evaul, S. H.
Goetz, Lavina
Groff, J. E.
Harper, E. C.
Hill, Titus M.
Indoe, .John
Kirby, F. E.
Lewis, .James H.
Loveless, W. E.
Lantis, C. M.
Lai-imore, N,
Matthews, J. D.
Maupin. E. J.
McBride, H. C.
McDougall, L. ,J.
McKenney, Sara,
Meredith, Arthur
Pettv, Z. L.
Reade, T. E.
Sharp, H. V.
Standlev, Meredith
Strehl, G. B.
Sweeney, C. B.
Walton, Maude
IRREGULARS.
Andrews, C. V Monroeville, Ind.
Asav, W. C, Upland, Ind.
Aubrey, W. D., Constable, N. Y.
Carey M. C LaFountain, Ind.
demons, Jas., Dunkirk, Ind.
Dickey, Robt. L., Baltimore, Md.
ErlckBson. Archie
Lyttleton, New Zealand.
Hickman, L. O., Dunkirk, Ind.
Horner, Denver, Upland, Ind.
Keller, W. J., Upland, Ind.
Kingan, Mrs. J. S., Upland, Ind.
Lantis, C. M., Markle, Ind.
Lohnes, Mrs. C. A., Upland, Ind.
Potts, Harrj% Wilmington, De).
Reade, T. E., Upland, Ind.
Rivera, Manuel
Aguadilla, Puerto Rico.
Russell, George, Wilmington, Del.
Sanabria, Ulises M.,
San German, Puerto Rico.
Scharer, S. J AVest Toledo, O.
Sickel, W. .J., Morristown, N. J.
Walton, Maud, Upland, Ind.
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TEXT BOOKS USKD IN THE UNIVERSITY.
History of Civilization Guizot.
Logic Schuyler.
Geology and Mineralogy Dana.
Beginning German Joynes Meissner or Whitney.
Beginning French Edgren or Whitney.
German Reader Brandt.
French Reader.. Whitney.
Greek Grammar Hadley.
Biology Sedgewick.
Philosophy of Education Rosenkranz.
American Literature •. Pattee,
Zoology Tenney.
Geology Le Conte.
Botany Gray.
Political Economy Langhlin.
Social Elements Henderson.
History of Methodism Stevens.
Outlines of Universal History Fisher.
School Algebra Wentworth
University Algebra Wentworth.
Geometry Wentworth.
Analytics. Wentworth.
Mensuration and Surveying Wentworth.
Civil Government Fiske.
Educational Psychology Baldwin.
Pedagogy White.
Physics Appleton.
General Method De Garmo.
History and Method Macis.
History of Education : Compayre.
Chemistry Storer & Lindsay.
International Law Woolsey.
Asti'onomy Young.
History of Philosophy Haven,
Science of Rhetoric Hill.
Latin, Easy Method, -.. ..Harkness.
Latin Grammai' Harkness.
Old Testament History Smith.
New Testament History Smith.
Mental Science Halleck.
Preparation and Delivery of Sermons Broadus.
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Church History Hurst.
Manual of Christian Evidences Rowe.
General History Meyer.
Outline Study of Man Hopkins.
Manual of Christian Theology Fisher.
English History Coman & Kendall.
English Literature Shaw.
Rhetoric Hart.
Social Aspects of Christianity .: Ely.
Greek. First Book White.
Hebrew, Harper's Elements Harper.
Systematic Theology. Vol. 1 and 2 Miley.
Outlines of Bible Stvidy Steele.
Moral Science Hickok.
Digest of Methodist Law Merrill.
The Pastor and His I-'lock
Lessons in Vocal Expression Curry.
Spanish Grammar EdgTen.
Spanish Reader Matze.
The following subjects by any author:
Hebrew Bible.
Greek New Testament.
Viri Romae.
Caesar.
Cicero's Orations.
Xenophon's Anabasis.
WilhelmTell.
'
Virgil's Aeneid.
Homer's lUiad.
Iramenssee L'Arrabbiata.
La Fountain's Failles.
Homer's Odyssey.
Lessing's Minna von Barnhelm.
Halevy's L'Abbe Constantine.
Ovid.
Herodotus.
De Amicitia.
De Senectute.
Horace.
Plato.
Livy.
Thucidides.
Tacitus.
Sophocles.
Plantus.
A'E&chylus' Prometheus Bound.
''The Elder Brother."
T^HIS is a marvelous little book by Presi-
dent 'Jfeade* It is just out of press and
,.*It should
be in the hands of ^ery minister in America;
its general circulation 'would certainly pro-
duce a great reformation. Send JO cents in
stamps to,,.
Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D.,
UPLAND, .* INDIANA.
:^f!!n!t!!fnfnt!n!!!!!n!!!M!!n!!!!!n!ni!!?n!!!?!!!?'!!!l^
Taylor UNIVERSTT^' is located on the
p. C. C. & St. L. R. R.
midway between Columbus, Ohio and Chi-
cago, 111. Through tickets can be bought to
Upland from New York, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, Chicago or any other point on the
Great Pennsylvania Railroad. We are lo-
cated in Grant County Indiana, twelve miles
East of Marion and eight miles West of Hart-
ford City. Tiie village contains 1,500 people
and occupies the highest point on the railroad
between Columbus and Chicago. Fare from
New York, $18.75; iT^om Philadelphia. $16.75
from Pittsburg, $10.35: from Columbus, $4.35:
from Chicago, $5.05. This is for first class
unlimited ticket.
:;^uiiiiuuiUiiiUiUiiiaiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuis:
